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Two Nlr4sioNums EATV./1 117 SAVA
F.9.—Throug,lt the kinili.ess n 1 a gee,

wan in this city, we are permitted to pu
lish an extract from a letter justrecirv,
tie him, containing the hart
ielligence that tout missionaries in Ne,
Zealand have shared the rale of ',yin.
and Munsion—N. Y Obstruct.

Sidney, N. S. I; ales, Dec. 1, 18:,9
'The missionary brig Camden I.ft Uf

olu the day before our ship sailed, and ai
rived here last evening, bringing'

that two of the na,si inaiics that sale 1 in
her, during a visit to the Island of hivo
tr.ingo, one of the new Iletnides, were
killad and eaten by the natives.

•They were Messrs Williams and Har-
ris; I knew them both at Upolu —Mr.
'Williams quite intimately; he was a
liighly intelligent and gentlemanly man,
one if the most indefatigable of all Chris
tian missionaries, lie is 'the author of a
very valuable work on the South Sea Iss
lands, A third gentlemon, not 4 this—
Honary, (Mr Cuuningham,) ttho was with
them at the time, escaped by flight, and 1
have the painful intelligence from his
own lips. Mr Harris was in ill health,
nod could not make his escape, while Mr.
Williams was rather advanced in life.

01.. M'ELVA IN'S RENUNCIATION don of the •Denoicratic State Central
[From tiOhio Confederate.] ( ottimitteto for my wavering conduct:c,

'nit Ihe -hackles are broken, and thankMu En:Tom—lt is not because I wisl God I ant once inure a freeman! and a-
thrust my own opinions before the Pubtlong as I live I intend to be so.

c uncalled for, but because others havc I I will only further remark, in conclu-
misen to attach importance to them, that slum that with my decided approbation of
am induced to ask a place in your pa, he old Cliief, and my determination WIyr fur a testremarks.liiimii 11.1t, by all proper means, I can-1It is kicii,,n to my fcl'ow citizens ill this „„ Shari, iii .wy proceedings which smack
,art of the couirry, that. I 1i,,,,, been Ili' o; tlictaro,t to the people. The people inarty anti constant advocate of General ~,y ~,piniiiii, ate abundantly capable,Jackson and it, administration; and tint , it ithout the help of dictators, to choosei contribot, d my exertions to elect hi, ilier tiao officers. I desire further to say
,lICCeSSOr. Out disapproving i) . O.' io all in v old Jackson friends in this citycourse of the Van Buren poor, in many and surrounding counties, that myhouseNrtieulars, %%lien General Harrison iias is'men fium this time to the Presidentialagain brought out in oppositton to Mr V.telection—and that I will esteem it a ht•Buren, I made up my """d t" support Ivor, if they will call on me whenever theyhim, because I knew him to be honest and find convenient. 'They twill never findcapable, and worthy the confidence of the imy door shut anti the string of the latchpeople. As others have been pleased to(pulled in.' Ile will confer with one a-use my name freely, because I determi. nuttier, and reason together touching ourtied to act in this matter for myself, and common interests and those of our coin-pursuance of lii6ll duty to my country, I mon and beloved country.have thought it proper thus publicly to an I am, sir, yourobedientsent.nouncemy determination, through your, JOHN SIcELVAIN,columns, to our old Jackson friends, bye (Adman& April 15, 1840.whom 1 desire to be properly understood..

-

- Vi.
-

lu abandoning Mr Van. BUICII and giv-
ing my vote for Gen Han isun, let no man Theresult in the Empire Stagesuppose that I abandon my political °pill- The Albany Evening ',Journal. gives aions or my political friends with who'll complete list of supervisors elected incu-operated.in electing Gen Jackson tio that State in 1889, and I,94o—accm•iliti.the high post which he tilled with so much

to e hich, the whies have now a nia• wit'credit to himself and honor to his country, of 01, whereas, ill 1839, the result jalvasYa—Those who adhere to the principles tie.which the friends of Jackson then pro - The Journal adds;fessed, will find me still with them. I - in there is a decidedant aware the' a portion of th • Van Buren Ii "ell be seen t h at
Wiog gait, Siipe visors elected, not-party trill bitterly condemn my course, withstandingIl an d the adverse results pro—-and charge me WWI p,•ei dii,.eit , yu accidental or 'local causes inciples, in the hope a persuading my oki several counties. Fur instance in Oneifriends that I have changed. That is not da, Otsego, Fulton and Cayuga counties,true; my rrinciples are the same—the we hate lest fifteen seiii.,,iste,aprinciples which brought Gen Jackson ill_

to jpower. They may perhaps set me change of thirty—while the Whig causein those counties was never strongerdown as a Conservative. Well, be it so, than now. In Washington., Chatauq-they are at liberty to call me this or any Gehessee, Monoe, Livingston and Niagu,r ea.other party name, but I must have the 1we are at least 2,000 votes 't •
.

•a toto,,,ei thanprivilege tit voting for whom I please. I tael'in the ag. •am resolved not to be collared by party or a,atenyofthoseformer countectiieon,etswe have lost6Slue--party names. There is no material dif- trterence between the great bulk of the two
visors,

l e.The Empire State is immovable as aparties, as to the manner they desire the rock in opposition to the policy and re. es.government to be administered. The dif- !ilection ot Martin Van Buten. lo 1838,terences, I believe to be among the poli- with every State which vote before herticians on both sides. whose .object is to going for hint, she vet declared her 'un-gather a harvest of "fat things" fur them- compromised hostility' by 10,4.21 major-selves, and equally at the expense of the itv. In 1840, she will give 15,000 whigpeople.,
It is a proud name enough for me, that majority at least, but if Pennsylvania or

Virginia shall unite with Ohio and theI can simply call myself an American cif Great Western in support of the old Farstaco. I wish to be !wow nby no other.
titer of North Bend, she will increase itI will acknowledge ho other. fam tired

of deception. Names are tiothin.. Hon• to at least 20,000,'
:..sty ofpurpose are every thing, I there- in,....=,--
pure support my old General and fellow
soldier, nut as a party man, but because I
KNOW Ow, and know him to be a brave
dian, a true patriot, and a capable states-
man; and known him as I do, had 1 ten
thousaild votes they shield all be given
to him in preference of Van Buren. Hit'
were necessary, I could go into detail in
giving reasons for my preference of Gen
Harrison. Hut L expect to meet person-,
all, with most of my old political friends,
and assuciates, and will with great pleas•
are explain verbally why I am constrain-'
ed to sustain Gen Harrison. For the
last year I have been dissatisfied with the
course of measures put sued by the ad-
ministration; and I consider the legislas
non of the Van Buren party in the State,
Government as peculiarly objectionable.,
And much as l have disliked the course
of the leaders of the 11 hog party, I have
longed to see, and do hope to see /11i• Van
Buren leave the White House on the 4th
of March next. To many of my friends
these feelings and a.'ishes are nut new; yet
so strongly have I been bound by the
chains ofparty, that I confess that 1 have
been wanting in nerve openly topruclaim
my opinions. 1 have been persuading ill,DOCTOR PARRISH —The late eminent self to slip along until the election in bl-

Dr. Parrish, of Philadelphia, was afflicted fence anti inactivity, unless'(which 1 sup-
in early life with a disease of the lungs posed probably tobe the fact) I should be
commonly called consumption, but a, called on to be the Van Buren candidate.great care, treqnent exercise in the open fur Congress, WiliCll would make it neces-
air, and strict temperance, he succeeded sary to declare my opinions freely and,
in urresting its ravages, and restoring the frankly. But being appointed a member
lungs to a healthful state. He occasion- of the Democratic State Central Commit-,
ally alluded to his early disease, and ex• tee, I found that nutrality anus no longer,
pressedessed his conviction that his lung s had possible. 1, therefore, again review the
ci catrized; and accordingly, in compli- taco politicalparties, (the extremes of both
ance with his request, his body was open- I abhor,) arid come to the conclusion, that
ed, and the result appeared as he had there was, indeed, so little difference be-
foretold it. Nut only seas the Doctor af- tween the honest men of the two parties,
Meted with ulceration of the lungs, and and as I had servedtwo campaigns un-
all the symptoms of plahisis, but he was der the old hep of Fort Meigs and the
constitutionally disposed to the disease, Thames, I would go on and serve a se-
and had lost a broiler and sister by its rood under Van Buren. In this condo-
ravages. Ile did not dispair, and with. sion I soon found I had erred. 'There
out leaving the city of Philadelphia, whose' were differences, I found, between the
cold winds are proverbial, 'and without Central Committee amid myself, on sub
the use of medicine, he recovered from jects of vital interest to the country,
the attack. This case ought to speak vol. which could not be reconciled. Ithen. 1
umes to the invalid, who is too apt, when l again reviewed the late Message of the
he finds his lungs are affected, to give up President to Congress, his hornier dicta-
in despair. —Norfolk Bacon. tonal message,and the destructive Incas

urea of (1 cannot say a true Jacksul Leg'
islature, hut) the Onto Legislature, which

i wets twinging / altlllitoll OUI COUILII, IL
was apparent that, it i remitted a place in
that butumittee, I should be compelled to
b.Ins.:LIOn with my name what any j olg-
meat and love ofcountry abhorred. Un
der these considerations, I pluck,el up
courage, (ss I had often dune before under
the '(lld Granny and coward,' as sonic
call lion,) and resigned my membershipin said committee. I now only regret
that I had nut acted with more energy
and decision, and not followed the dic-
tates of my conscience, which by day and
by Hight admonished me of my duty in re
geed to this important matter, until I al-
most hated myself for haltingbetween two
opinions. Perhaps 1 ought to ask par

'Mr. Cunningham, who heard the war
cry raised, turned and saw Mr. Harris
pursued by the savages; in an instant af-
ter, he saw him fall, pierced through with
many spears. Mr. C. then urged Mr
Williams to run for the boat, which was
at some distance. The latter misunder-
stood him, and ran into the water to swim
off to the brig, but was overtaken akd
murdered. Mr. C with difficulty reach-
edthe boat, and made his escape.'

These unfortunate missionaries were
sent out by the London Missionary So-
ciety, and the vessel spoken of in the let-
ter was one employed in its service.

FFLOM TFMAS.--.IMAORTAMT FOM MEX.-
ICO.-Wr are Indebted to the politeness
of Cap. J. W. Noyes, a passenger on
board the steam packet Neptune, from
Galveston, for au extra of the Civilian,
containing the following interesting in-
telligence.

By the steamer Dayton which arrived
this morning from Houston, we have re,
ceived intelligence that the centralists.
under Arista, dud the federalists, under
Canales and Zapata, have had a Woody
engagement, near Mier, on the Rio Gran-
de, in which the federalists were totally
routed with great numbers killed and
wounded, the exact number not being
known. . .

Those who escaped retreated in great
confusion to San Antonio. The central
ists, in pursuit, were reported to be with
in one day's march from the town, and
Col. Fisher of the Texan army, in com-
mand of three companies, had despatch
ed an express to the President for instruc
ttons as to the manner in which he should
receive Canales. A messenger was int
mediately returned by the President, bu
the nature of the instructions sent is no:
precisely known. It is stated, but witi
what truth, we know not, that a truce has
been agreed upon with Mexico, and it is
thought by some that Arista may remain
some twenty miles from San Antono, and
send to demand the surrender of the fed-
eralists. Others doubt whether, even it
this should be the case, he will not at-
tack the town if he sees a prospect of ta-
king it.

Col Fisher has only about one hundred
and sixty men under his command; but it
is believed that, with the assistance of the
citizens of the town, he can hold out, it
attacked, until three hundred troops, un-
der Cul Burleson can arrive from Austin,
with the volunteers, who would immedi•
ately fly to arms.—N. 0. Bee.

✓1 Good One.
The Van Buren folks held their meet•

ing at Hagerstown on the 4th inst.
It seems to have been the next thing to a
failure. The Torch Light says, several
amusing incidents occurred on the oc.
casino, of whicL, it gives the following as
a sample:

One of the Marshal's of the day, at
the close of the procession, as we havebeen informed, addressed the committee
of arrangement thus: Gentlemen of thecommittee, 1 thank you for the marked at
tention you have paid me. You presen-ted me with a sash-1 put it on. Yougave me a badge of officc—l took it.You gave me a splendid gray horse for
the day-1 mounted hint. I have marched us ith you. 1 have assisted you through
the day. 1 have voted and I have acted
and fought with you for twelve year•. I
can go with you no longer. I wish toquit your party In peace. I return yoursash, your badge, your horse; and again
thank you for the distinction you have
conferred upon me. But, gentlemen, I'll
be d—d if I dont vote for Harrison.

am just on my way to join the Tippeca.
noe Club.

And he did join it. There's no mis.
:ake

INCREDIBLE.—The Baltimore Post tells
a story of a landlord, anxious to get pos-session of a little house occupied by apoor widow and her infant, who engaged
an officer, notorious for his brutality of
his nature, to effect this object. Chuck-ling with delight, the brutal officer pur-sued his errand, and gained admission tothe house. The mother refused to leave
it--the snow was deli upon the ground,and she had no other place of shelter.
Watching his opportunity, the officercaught the infant from the cradle, andpitched it out of the window upon a snow
Lank. The mother rushed out to snatchherbabe from the cold couch 'in which itsshiverin.i.'form was partly buried, andthe officer took the opportunity to lock
the door, and secure possession.

A CLosz HITCII.—Mr. Miller, who
prophecied that the world was to come to
a termination some time in 1843. was late
ly in want of funds to defray the expen.,e
of publishing his hook, and applied to a
gentleman fur a loan. The gentleman
agreed to lend him the money, provided
Miller would give him in return a deed of
a farm which Miller owns, the deed to
take effect in 1845, two years after the
time Mr. M. marks out fur the final de-
struction of all the farms on the face of
the earth. But Mr. Miller refused to
give this ♦!red io ~xcliatige for $5O cash,
which shows that there is some hope thatMr. M, is a little out in his calculation.

IM)XFNSi r.".±NAKE.— 011. W. W'
Baol Null on the part ol Eosigti Bird, 4th
N. 1., pre,, t.! he A.,Aatic Society the

of 11,11e:ISC STlftb", which he sty-Ird a Boa; but the curator's opinion was
that it was a Python. The snake was 521
feet in length, and that part of his bodywhere the deer was, when he was shut,
inea.ured upwards of three feet in breadth

lit.,4t India Telegraph.

usrActtES. -Queen Victoria has orde-
red all the British Cavalry to cultivate
mustaches, because, (and what better rea-
son could be required) Prince Albert
wears them. lf Prince Albert's legs had
been bandy, her majesty might have re•
[piked the leg,. of her soldiers to be steam-
ed and bent, like ship (lumber. So much

!., under curtain government.

THE JOURNAL.
'One country, one constitution, one destiny

Huntingdon, May 6, IS4O.
Dent9cratic .7►tttnt. asottzc

CANDIDATES.
FOR PRESIDENT,

GEN.WM.N. GARRISON
OF OHIO

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

JOHN TYLER
OF VIRGINIA.

FLAG OF THE PEOPLL:OZ:r- A single term for the Presidenev, andthe office Ldininiitered for the whole PEG-PLE. and not for a PAICI V.1.17.A sound, uniform and convenient Na-tional CURRENCY, adapted to the wants ofthe whole COUNTRY, instead of the SHINPL. S I EltS broug ht about by cur preset)RULERS.
Cr•ECONOMY, RETRENCHMENT, and RE -

FORM in theadministration of public affairs,ileTired of Experiments and Experi-
menters, Republican gratitude will rewardunobstrusive merit, by elevating the sub-altern of WASHINGTON and the desciple ofJEFFERSON. and thus resuming the safeanybeaten track of our Fathers,—L. Gazette,

Electorial Ticket.
JOHN A. SHULZE,?Seu'to'lJOSEPH RITNER SelectorsIst Disirict LEVIS PASSMORE,2d do CADWALLAI)ER EN/ANS.!do CHARLES WATERS,3,1 do JON. GI

4th do AMOS ELLMAKER,LLINGHAM,
do JOHN K. ZELLIN,do DAVID POI" IS,sth du ROBERT STINSON,6th do VVILLIAM S. HINDEU,7th do J. JENKINS ROSS,Bth do PETER FILBERT,9th do JOSEPH H. SPAYD,10th do JOHN HARPER,11th do WILLIAM M'ELVAINE.12th do JOHN DICKSON,13th do JOHN M'KEEHAN.14th do JOHNREED,

15th do NATHAN BEACH,
16th do NER MIDDLESWARTH,17th do GEORGE WALKER,
16th do BERNARD CONNEI LY.19th do GI.N. JOSEPH MARKLE,

20th do JUS FICE G.FORDYCE,21st do JOSEPH HENDERSON,22d do HARMAR DENNY,
13d do JOSEPH BUFFINGTON,44.;;`, do JAMES MONTGOMERY,25th do JOHN DICK.

'The Standard" has a most wondrous
funny article in it, calling upon every
one concerned, to give any information
relative to an eld lady that has harrassed
the writer of the article alluded to, and all
his coadjutors, for a number of years in
this county—Anti-Maso try. It seems
to us that it would be equally as funny if
the sapient conductors of that sheet had
advertised for the principles of their party
—for it proclaimed that they had been

abandoned"—now why not ad•
vertise fur its own losses? That the party
and its principles, aye, and many of its
men, are abandoned, no one, whohas cyst
marked them, can doubt. "Aunty Ma
aonry"—we can tell you where she was
last seen—attending the funeral train of
old mount 111oriah—and when the old
Harlot was quietly interred in the toniL
of forgetfulness, she willingly exchanged
her surname fur another, and can now be
found and recognised in Aunty Vanburen
ism. The old lady was, as her name im•
ports, always a despiser of all kinds of
humbug, or "tyrant' over the mind of man"
—and when she found that she had dri
ven to the grape, that most despicable of
all humbugs, and worst of all tyrants, the
lodge; she directed her assaults at the
next in the order of humbugs—Loco Fo-
coisin.

Our neighbor of the Standard" would
be doing as much for itself, and its friends,
if it could succeed in gathering up the
scattering fragments of its own party, and
try to unite them once more upon that
magnificent humbug—Anti Bank Democ-
racy ; for, judging from its tone toward
"its own Davy 1t.," and the Keystone,
"the children ut one family" are not on the
best of terms: or if Aunty Masonry is su
much an object of your solicitude, get to.
gether the hood-winked, and cable-towed
1), edit eii of the "square, guage, plumb,
und Itvel;" let them put on their little
aprons, aad meet once more, and swear
to assist each other in MURDER. AND

and they :an find old Aunty
will stlthl kick their symbols ofcrime and
sin du, ti into the same pit of oblivion that
now holds them, Ishe old dame is as
spunky as ever ; and we feel perfectly'
confident that she will wage as gallant,
and triumphant a warfare against Van
Buren and his Loco Foco host, as she did
against that mother of all abominations-_Ithe %edge.

.'Old Virginny never tire.” MORE GLORIOTS VICTORIES.
Another AS'late Regenerated.

Noble-hearted, patriotic Rhode Island
has come to the rescue most gloriously.
She has given a majority of about fourteenlrundrtd against the spoils party, which is
four• times as large as the N•hig majority
fifty thousand in New York: • Well may

' we give to the loco foco's their victory in
New Yolk while such substantial victories

has thee are pouring in upon us. This is
by far the largest majority ever given to
any party in that State before. The whigs
have elected 49 members to the House of
Representatives and the loco locos 9,3.
This is backing up Connecticut very Land.
somley. If Virginia tells a similar tale to-
morrow, Vail Boren will not get 50 elec-
toral votes. But if she should decide dif-
ferently, he will not be acre of seventy.

IA Low? Gun from Georgia.
The liar

candidate for Mayor in the Ci.v ".
risnu men !sure elected their

gusto, and also 9 jut of 12 council-miqi.
l'his is a most gratifying triumph for the
whigs of Georgta, where it has hithertobeen supposed that Harrison had hardlyobtainyil a foothold. There is a silent, but
sure and radical change going, on in thai.
State in favor of Harrison IIhich two
months ago was thought to he entirely outof the question. The whigs held a largemeeting in Milledgeville, to elect dele-
gates to a State Convention which is about
to be held, and instructed them to votefor Harrison and T ler. This is a most
favorable sign. There is good grounds forbelieving that Georgia will go fur the old
Hero.

ANOTHER FROM I OUISIANA
The NO) igs have elected their slayor inN. Orleans for the first time for many

years, by a largt, majority. They have
also elected the majority of both branches
of the council.

'STILL ANOTHER FROM MISSOURI
The Charter Election for Mayor andAide' men, was held in St Louis on the6th inst. There being a dtvisiun in the
whig ranks, two of that party running forMayor, the loco linos ventured to put a
Candidate in the field. The regular whigcandidate for Mayor was elected, and of'the four wards the Whiga carried three.This is the reputed residence of Mr T.Benton. The following it the vote for
Mayor—-_ _

J. F. Darby, [W] 502
J. J. Purdy, [L. F.) 328
A. Wetmore, 25
Besides the above we might fill our pa-per with reports of victories in every

county in every State in the Union--vic-
toths where we have hitherto met with
defeat and discomfiture. Not a paper
comes to our office [except "loco toco pa-pe i] that do not bring us new■ ofsome ua
expected victory—some new allies to ou
glorious cause. H e must hove ver for
bear.

In one year after Mr. Van Buren is
Sworn into office as President, Gold and
silver will be the common currency of1/he People. —Washington Globe.- -

Such was the Prophecy'. What has
been our experience? Within the twelve
months teferred to, all the Banks in the
Country suspended Specie Payments.
And the Government, after exhausting its
abundant Revenues, is now paying its own
debts with irredeemable Post Notes
Such is the commentary which history
furnishes. •Vhile talking about gold and
silver, the Administratiou has inundated
the whole country with depreciated, and
in many States, irredeemable papr. lw
this respect, as in regard toall their ro-
Cessions, the Van oren party has been
false and perfi lious.—i/lbany Journal.

A ITATFCL.-It appears, that the Pica •
yune man carries something in his hat be-
sides his head. He lately met two ladies
in the street, and politely raised his hat,
when out their fell upon the sidewalk, two
apples, seventeen old letters, several un-
paid bills, one of which for $I 25 was re-
ceipted; one clean shirt bosom and col-
lar, cigars ad lib., a bottle of sarspirilla
syrup, a pair of gloves, a pair of false
whiskers, a number of the Boston Notion.
ditto of the Brutler Jonathan, halt a pint
of peanuts, two pairs of brown drilling
dantaloons, and a political song book.--
Ledger.

FIRE IN Rots.--The destruction oc-
casioned by the late fire at the Roman
College, in Rome, was touch mort‘exten.
sive than was at first supposed. Three
hundred and seventy manuscripts were
hurkt. Among these were 27 Arabic, 4$
Persian, 9 Armenian, and a large collec-
tion of llindoo and Chinesedramas, all of
which were unpublished; and of which, it
is believed, there are no copies in Europe.
The number of printed books lost in the
flames has notbeen ascertained; but about
1,500 volumes of the earliest eras ofprin-
ting are gone, and the invaluable collet.
tion of Greek and Latin classics, beque-
thed to the College by the great philogist.
Muretus, who died in 1585, with whose
auto-graphical notes most of the margins
of their pages are enriched.

THE BEST atm OF AN ENLARGE/4EIII,
—An editor in Pennsylvania lately an-
nounced to his subscribers that ho was
going to enlarge his sheet. Ile got
i led the week after.

The State election in Virginia has just
been concluded, and the way the Demo-
crats made the Loco Foco's .clare de,
kitchen" is a caution to Davy Crochet.—'
a hat will be the actual result cannot be
stated at present, yetenough is ascertain-
ed to know that Van Burenism is com-
pletely routed in the "Old Dominion."
The great init tntance of this electiu.
to the Vanites can well be understood
when it is known that there are to be two
United States Senators elected by this
Legislature ; and owing to that cause
they fought with the desperation of a for-
lorn hope. yet they fought in vain. The
ved of delusion is fast leasing the eyes of
the people, and they see that they are the
victims of office holding knaves. The
days of the plunderers ale numbered, we
see it in every election. Old Virginia—-
the land of Thomas Jefferson, has shaken
off the shackels Of party vassalage and de-
clared herself, like the apostle of democ-
racy, the foe to Tyrants and the people's
friend. Well done Virginia—well done
deciples of Jefferson. “Thy foes shall
oppress the no tome. Pennsylvania is
waiting but the appointed time and tillo
will join you in the ranks of freedom from
party slavery.

Van Buirenibm in the decline
It appears to be a universally admitted

fact that no National Convention for the
nomination of a President and Vice Pres•
ident will be held by the Van Buren party•
They have become disiheartened& broken
,down in spirit, in the positive assurance
that they see every where, that their
power must soon pass into other hands.
Each day brings the glad tidings of defeat
somewhere, every new exchange paper
tells us that the honest are leaving the
ranks of Van Buren and flocking in
scores to the standard of old Tippecanoe.
We have now under our eye the open,
candid and public renunciatiatiun of John
M'Elvain, Esq., of Columbus Ohio. Mr.
M'Elvain, (so says the ..Ohio State
Gazette,") "was one of the first of Jack-
son's supporters, and always stood high in
the Van Buren party—he has repeatedly
been called to honorable stations,—was,
in 1838, the candidate of the Van Buren
party fur Congress—was a member of
the State Committee of that party no
longer ago than this winter!" Such 'is

le man who has shaken ott the shackles
of party. Below you will find his letter,
we have excluded several articles intend-
ed for this week to make room for it.

Can an an:: one doubt that Van Buren-
ism is in the decline when such men leave
the party, and when that party, consci-
ms of its tottering condition, date not

risk a Natioaal Convention, certain that
t must be a failure—and conscious too,
hat the elements of party strife would
.tir up contentions, and discord even in
hat convention. But read the letter ;
ind to every honest Van Buren man we
lay, come fly to the banner of the Log
Cabin Boys—Come while there is roots
.n the ranks of the Hero of North Bend.

Ah, Indeed !

"The slanderers of his (Porter's) law
ire ready to leceire him with open arms,
is soon as he has made up his mind to turn
iraitor to those who honored him with
heir confidence."- -Standard.

Ah, indeed! Then he is making up his
mind to turn traitor, is lie? You begin to
suspect that he is willing to serve you a
trick the never will—leave you?
This is really a little strange, Mr. Stand •
and man. is it a fact, that he really is

about giving you the slip? You certainly
make an insinivation of that sort. Well
how this illustrates what you always said,
that Potter was a cunning man. lie is
too cunning to stick to your sinking craft.
There are a great many doing the same
thing. They are all received like return-
ing prodigals—with open arms.

To-day the special election in Bedford
county takes place, to fill the vacancy ocs
casioned by the expulsion of McElwee.
The Loco Focos denounced poor Tom as
a traitor, and nominated a man by the
name of McDonald—poor Colonel. The
Harrison men have nominated David
ltashabaugh.


